
. Chess: - 

MORE iHAN a year ago, 
shortly after- I had returned 
to New Zealand to play in 
the 1977- 78 championships in 
Wellington, · .I was mildly 
chided by one of the local 
players about. an opening 
article I had written in this 
column some months earlier. 
The complairir was that after 
analysing many variations 

Tim Spiller has probably for 
. gotten saying it, because it 
brings . home an important 

. . . point about chess: One might Karpov has a secret assume that in ho~~ analysis, 
. .. . under ideal conditions and 

- fairly deeply, · and quoting a ~ith _the r_elevant books and 
number of supporting games, time available, a master 
I finished the article by say- Would be ab~e to find out a\- 
ing something to the effect m~st everything about a var!- 
that the final. evaluation was ation. When at the .board 1t 
in a state of flux - and we might be said that he is vir- 
would have to "wait and see" tually improvising until he 
as to the ultimate assessment - can rush home again! 
of the· variation! . · · However in· fact it is almost 

-I recall· the comment quite the "reverse. As in so many 
vividly, although a certain . sports, 'it is the tension of 

tournament competition that 
brings out the best. A master 
can prepare thoroughly, but 
cannot be sure until his 
analysis has been tested 
against a determined oppo 
nent Straining to · refute his 
plan. 

Here in my second article 
on the Grunfeld defence we 
see Black attempting to gain 
counter-play by means of a 
swift attack on White's large 
centre. The problem is that in 
a recent game White ignored 
Black's threats - and in turn 
Black didn't continue his 

rank male. The -oposition is 
compiete!y e<y.Ua/. 

* * * 

This line is convincing, and 
in my view, if Black is satis 
fied with a draw, he should 
prefer the more direct 7. 
. . .cS. Unfortunately now 
we come to the paradox. In 
the recent Montreal super 
tournament, Soviet world 
champion Anatoly Karpov 
answered -7 .... cS with 8.Be2, 
against top Yugoslav Lubo 
mir Ljubojevic. Then, how- 

ever, Ljubojevic meekly 
castled instead of continuing 
with 8 .... Nc6 and if 9.Be3 
Bg4! 
Among players of this ca 

libre it is unlikely both had 
missed this possibility, so 
what was Ljubojevic scared 
of? 
The solution may be found 

in the game Alburt-Plachetka, 
played in Tbilisi in the 
USSR, 1977. White played ·a 
most speculative . exchange 
sacrifice, hard to believe at 
first sight, but Alburt is a 
known theorist. 

· After 
8. Be2 

he proceeded: 
9. d5I? 

10. Bd2 
11. QXa1 
12. NXd4 
13. QXd4 

Nc6 

BXc3 ch 
BXa1 
Nd4 
cXd4 

While has two raking 
bishops hut no pawns in com 
pensation for his sacrifice of 
the exchange. 
13. 
14. e5 
15. Qa1I 
16. axes 

f6 
Qb6I 
rxes 
Qf6 - 

17. Qe3 0-0 
1 a. o~o -Bd'l 
19. Bc3 '" Qd6 
20. Bc4 Raes 
21. Qd4? es 
Black has a· large advan 

tage. However White's Il st is 
of course a blunder, and the 
question is. how do 1\'e assess 
the position shortly before 
hand? 
Plachetk a suggests that 

:! I BhJ is ·· equals. unclear", 
hut I consider Black helter as 
he has possibilities of returning 
the exchange for other advan 
tages. However ii is far front 

clear, and Karpov may have 
discovered anal vsis in- this line 
to justify his 8.Be:!. ,. 
I dreamed up a variation 

21. Be5 ( ins lead of 21. BbJ,) 21. 
... Qc5 22.Qh6 R/7 21.BbJ 
a5 (.?! - lo kick the bishop} 
:!4.h4.1.?! with the idea 24. 
... a4 25.h5! aXhJ 26.,11Xg6 
and While is winning now! 
Food for thought anyway; 

and I'll continue searching so 
r can frequent the Wellington 

· clubs again! 

MURRA\' CHANDLER 

plan! Ordinarily. this could be. •• 
. dismissed as a wrong assess 
ment by both 'players of the 
position, but White in this 
case was no less than world 
champion Anatoly Karpov. 
Analysis may provide an 

indication of why· this hap 
pened, but we can consider 
the last word said only when . 
other top-level games have 
elaborated on the line. 
GRUNFELD DEFENCE 
1~ d4 · Nf8 
2. c4 g8 
3. Nc3 dS 
4. exes Nxds 
5. e4 NXc3 
6. bXc3 Bg7 
7. Nf3I? 
To answer this newlyfashion 

able move, Black can choose 
between 7 .... 0-0, which I ex- . 
amined last week, and 7: . . 
c5, which has the attraction of 
challenging White's big centre 
immediately. After 8.Be2 Nc6 
9.BeJ· Bg4 Black has uncom 
fortable pressure against 
White's d-pawn .. Because. of 
this White has tended to play · 
8.Bb5ch Nc6 9.0-0 when he al 
ready threatens to.o. 
1·. . . . cs 
8. Bb5 ch Nc8 · 
9. 0-0 cXd4I · 
If 9 .... 0-0 IO.d5 ! is strong. 
Black has a third alternative 

which is somewhat, risky · but 
playable, in 9 .... Qa5 IO. Qb3 
0-0 l 1.BXc6 be /2.Qa3 QXa3 
13.BXa3 cXd4 14.cXd4 Rd8! 
!5.Rac1 Rd7! 16.R.fd1 (on 
/6.RXc6 Bbl regains the 
pawn] Ba6 17.Ne5. BXe5 
18.dXe5 Rad8 19.RXdl RXd7 
20.h4 Bb5 21.Bc5 a5 22.Kh2 
Bd3 23.j3 a4 when accurate 
defence by Black has left him· . 
only a minimal disadvantage, 
Larsen-Hort, England 1978. 
10. CXd4 0-0 
11. BXc8 bXc8 
Now 12.BeJ is met by ·12. 

... Bg4 '13.Rcl Qd6, so to 
keep winning chances alive 
White must opt' for the most 
aggressive diagonal. 
12.· Ba3 Bg4 
13. Rc1 · Re8I 
Foiling White's plan of 13. 

. · .. Rc8 14.Bc5 with a plus. 
Now if 14.RXc6 BXJ3 
14.QXJ3 BXd4 equalises, so 
White tries · his idea anyway 

,.· '· 

And a draw was agreed here 
in Hariston-Castro, Alicante 
1979. . 
The clearest lvay to squash 

all White's hopes for an advan 
tage is 14 .... BX/3 15.QXJ3 
BXd4l 16.Rfd1 e5 17.BXd4 -· 
eXd4 /8.RXc6' and· now 18. 
.· .. Rc8! 19.RXc8 QXc8 · 
20:RXd4 . RXe4! : - being, 
cheeky because of the back- 

·"'?,. 

" 
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